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-x"n ItIt is no part of our vision that blueprints for the
structure of the SïITPBUïLIING rlr0usrRy should" be manufactured
by civil servants, in Brusse-l s or elsewherert, said
l[r Grierson, Director.-Generaf for Industr.ial Affairs in
the Commission of .the E\:ropean Coromr::eities, in.an address
to the Associa,tion of lrtrest E\rope Si:;ipbui1d.ers" f'The
greater-&:-rnpean cqhesion of your, ind.ustry must be r"ri11ed.
by the industry itself. The Commu:rityrs role, apart from
poi-ntirrg' the way, lies largely in. cleari:rg'the gror:-nd" ahea.d.
of obstacles" In the close collaboration rohi-ch I foresee
between Comrmin:ity institutions and. i.:adustry, j.t becomes
important for .each of us to ur:derstand- l.rhat the possibilities
and limitations of the other are and. how a combined baad. can
be pla,yed. from strength, not r*ealiness" I'
A srmnary of I{r Griersonts speech is given i* WÀ.
)
This bulletin is published by thc Directorole Gencrol Prcss ond lnformotion of thc Commission of the Europcon Communities
For furthcr informolion pleose opply to the
Commission of the Europeon Communities
Directorote-Gencrol for Prcss ond lnformotion
Division for industriol ond scicntific informotion
200, ovenue de lo Loi
1040 Brussels 
- 
Tel. 350040
or ony of thc lnformolion Offices of the Europeon Communities (lisr insidc cover)
(The information and, articles published. in this Bulletin concern European scien-
tific cooperation and industrial deuelopment in Europe, Hence they are not simply
confined, to reports on the decisions or uiews of the Conmission of the European
Communities, but couer the whole field of questions discussed in the different
circles concerned.
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** The Commission has recently held a discussion on the lines which its 
activities should take in the fields of EDU:CA'tiPJ"J-SCJ.ENCE AND RESF..ARCH, 
on the basis of a paper by Mr Dahrendorf, the Commission :Member with 
~pecial responsibility for these matters. Al~ 2 gives a brief account 
of the lines which the Commission has adopted as a basis for further 
thought and for discussions with the European Parliament, the 
governments of the Member States and the various interested circles. 
** ANNEX 3 contains a selection of RECENr PUBLICATIONS added to the 
Scientific and Technical Library of the Commission of the European 
' Communities.. These can be consulted in the Library (1, avenue de 
Cortenberg, 1040 Bruxelles, Loi Offices, 1st floor, Room 43) or 
borrowed. 
** COOPERATION OF COMPANIES ~fiTH RISK CAPITAL FINANCING in the Community 1'11as 
the subject of informal discussions initiated b.y Mr Grierson, Director-
~eneral for Industrial Affairs in the Commission of the European 
Communities, at a meeting held in Brussels on 14 June 1973. The 
representatives of industrial federations of Community Member States 
together with representatives of ~risting venture capital institutions 
attended the meeting. 
The Commission does not intend to set up a nel-r body but to promote 
oloser cooperation of the existing bodies, in order to facilitate the 
financing of projects involving risk which are outside the national scope 
of the Community Member States, in :ceeping with the ideas expressed in 
the 'l'Tork programme on industrial development which the Commiscion 
recently published in pursuance of the European Summit in October 1972 
(see IRT No. 188). 
** A SUPPLEMENT TO THE PROGP..AI;IMfi: TO ~OVE TECI::NICAL R.'iRRIERS TO TRADE IN 
.. . 
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS has recently been adopted by the Council of 
Ministers. The increased attention being paid to problems of the 
.j. 
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environment, the protection of human health, the intensification of 
trade betl..reen Community countries and the grmvth of certain industrial 
sectors prompted the Commission to propose in Uarch 1972 that its action 
aimed at the removal of technical barriers to trade should be extended 
to a number of new sectors (see IRT No. 139). 
The Council of ~iinisters has adopted the following sectors: motor 
cycles, packaging, toys, school supplies, firearms and ammunition 
(excluding military arms and ammunition), equipment using ionizing rays, 
equipment and machinery used on building sites, etc., fire-fighting and 
safety equipment, material and clothing for personal protection, 
petroleum derivatives used for heating or to power motor vehicles, 
tableware and kitchen utensils, continuous mechanical conveyor equipment, 
pleasure boats (motorized and sailing), explosives. 
Three sectors which the Commission had proposed to include in this 
programme supplement because of their special importance for the 
industrial development of the Community have, hovtever, not been adopted 
by the Council of Ministers; these are telecommunications equipment, 
raihray equipment, and aircraft, three sectors in which intra-community 
trade, vthich is essential for the development of a dynamic and efficient 
European industry, still remain eJctremely restricted (see IRT No. 155). 
** The Commission has recently submitted to the Council of ~linisters a 
proposal for a Council regulation laying dotm common principles and a 
management procedure for the PERIOD OF VALIDITY OF EKPORT GUARANTEES AND 
CREDITS relating to exports to industrialized countries and state-
--... 
trading countries. This proposal is the first step tm..rards a coherent 
and effective agreement bet1v-een the Community Member States concerning 
periods of validity for credits. 
./. 
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The Commission's proposals are based on the following rules: 
- the grant of credits and guarantees for operations of export of goods 
and services to industrialized non-nember countries and state-trading 
countries, the period of validity of which is more than five years, 
shall be subject to prior consul ta.tion in oo "Advisory a.nd management 
committee" functioning in the Commission; 
- this consultation, based on a system of mutual information and 
consultation, is to be backed up by compulsory measures when the 
final decision is taken. 
** ,T_I.!ill-~T.JEX:TRICAL CAPACITY OF NUCLF#R POV!B_ PLANT~ in operation, under 
construction and at the planning stage in the enlarged Community is 
currently 44,269 MWe net. the distr~bution, 9oc type of reactor, of the 
caJ?~£jty.in OJ2er....ftj_i,Q.n and under ... constructiQ,U in the enlarged Community 
has been brought up to date to 15 Jun·~ 1973 as follows: 
Gas graphite 
AGR 
Boiling light water 
Pressurized light water 
Heavy water 
High temperature 
Fast breeders 
7,730 r~e (23.4%) 
6,234 MWe (18.9%) 
5,833 Mfle (17.7%1 
11,773 ~~le !35.7% 
321 MWe La% 
313 MWe 0.9% 
798 Mlie ( 2.4% 
33 7 002 14We 
The following table shows the pr~,ol'm of, ,reac;t.o,r _ca;ea.ci ty ac0ordi!2« to 
degree of completion and country where installed: 
~rm,am; f.r2:rce I,tal;z:: UK Netherlands ~el~um Comsunitx 
-
Installed 
reactors 2,229 2, 705 597 5,313 52 10 10,906 
Reactors under 
construction 2~ m~4~ ~ la.~ ~ 5, 43 'i;3 n;7 3 502 
' 
33,002 
Reactors on 
order and at the 
planning stage ..l., 26.0 2~-l.~ 65Q 600 - n,m ere.. ......... 1,660 19,314 7,7 2,012 12,413 1,102 44,2 9 
J.JlT.. No. 19~., 1,9 June 19131 R·.5. 
** The Commission has concluded a stuqy contract with the company Walter J. 
Levy, of Switzerland, concerning a consultancy service on the FACTORS 
AFFECTING THE COMMUNITY'S OIL SUPPLY CONDITIONS, in ps.rtioular measures 
to promote oil prospecting and production, the effects of the lines 
taken by the United States oil policy, and developments in the producing 
countries. 
** Adjusted proposals concerning the new arrangements for COMr.ttJNITY AID FOR 
.. . . -. ". 
COKING COAL AND COKE for the Community's steel industry have recently 
been forwarded by the Commission to the Council of Ministers, following 
the decision adopted by the Council on 22 ~ 1973 {see IRT No. 191). 
** On the 25th anniversary of its foundation, the International Association 
of Crafts and Small and Medium-sized Enterprises {IAC~~) has published a 
brochure giving information on the function and significance of crafts 
a.nd small and medium-sized enterprises. This brochure can be obtained 
from the IACME {98 rue de Saint-Jean, 1211 Gen~ve 11, Switzerland). 
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THE lilUTUnE OF SHIP3UILDING IN IDROPE 
rt ................................ ~ ....... --
(from an address by 1~ Grierson,·Director-Gener~l for Industrial 
Affairs in the Commis'sion of the European Ccmmur.i.ties, to the 
Associatj.cm of Nest Europe Shipbuilders at ·Ed:'.nbu.rgh 
or1 15 June 1973) 
---------------·-·----·~------·-··---·------·-----·------------------··~·~-·~~·----------
"It io no nart of our vi,-pJ.cm that pl ~<t"Ei.-P.ts for the s~rt!£.~e of the 
~hip~<!_j.n.,s: ~ndustr,LE,hp,llfl be !Jla.nufactrll'ed by ')ivil. s.er:ra-n..ts, in 
~~.ss.~l.s_o::._~e~:!w:r:.e", said Mr Grierson, Director-GencraJ. for Industrial 
Affairs in the Commission of the Europee.n Comm:uni ties, in an address to 
the Association of 1-iest Europe Shipbuilders in F.diriburgh on 15 June 1973. 
"t1Tc Hould 1111 be kidding o1trsel ves if we believed. that there existed men 
in Brussels or elsmvhorc '!t;ho had either the wisdom or the power to ma.ke 
. ;;vents occur according .to their. wishes", said Ur Griersono "The 
European Community has no me.gic wand to wave in this re~pect., The 
great er European cohesion of your industry must be willed by thG industry 
itself. The Cor;llllunity's role, apart from pointing the W8\Y't lies largely 
in clearing the ground ahead of obstacles. In the c:ose collaboration 
: ' ' ' ' -- ... .,. •• ,. PJ ....... . 
't'lhich I f_!2!'.C.s.ee ~.!;·17~ Cqmp!;,upj.~z~JP.stitp:tio,n§..:W<t!n§.;.l!tr;-u i.t, ~e.,so!:l.e.~ 
.impoptam_f2J'_ ee-e;~ of ":,~?_to. ,un£.,er.sj.and '~~j; .the .P.QssibiliSies and 
~t,2otJ.o21s. of _t,he....£l.h!;fe.ar.e_.a.ffi, !1-S'.! •• a cos."t?!,~d. ~ pan_}Je pl§)Yed from 
sj;rE:l_!lgt;h, no_:L;:teakne~. 
"Your industry's vitality d,epends on its diversity. ~'1hather yo11 merge 
or do not merge across frontiers is to us a quite secondary matter and 
there is_no point in get~ing obsessed .about. structure as such, alm0st . 
as though industry were a br?.nch of architecture. Tl:le essential thing 
is that you see your problems and possibilities on a European scale and 
that ·~oUr fo~s.rd plans, ~83 for the next 10 years, are conceived in 
such a W8JI' that they represent a genuine European action programme. 
' . ) 
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"No one disputes that there hangs over your industry the threat of a.n 
ugly over-supply si tuati.on, but it_ does ri_ot fo:Uow that the right wey- to 
deal with this is, like lung Canute, to try and hold back the advancing 
~ves with a !!tick - stiJ.l less to have an argument Nith them' I do not 
wj.sh to decry altogether the useful concept of 'orderly marketing', but 
in an industry a.s ruthlessly competitive as yours and where instead of a 
series of national markets, you face. one single world market, highiy 
sensitive to price and delivery terms, there ma;y be a limit to what 
parleying can achieve and one. maJT have to go ahead and act according to 
one's judgement. 
"The motto should be 'live and let live' -but both weys. Itf all means, 
let us be tolerant of competition - and riposte to it from a position of 
strer"..gth. Our aim must be to build up the power of the European 
shipbuilding industry to the point where it can take on all corners. If 
meanwhile our overseas competitors make the mistake of increasing their 
own capacity to excess, they take the risk - just as we would in the 
reverse si tua.tion. It is a free world but l'li'Ong judgements must be paid 
for. 
"Suppose then that the, industry produces a kind of European 'game plan' 
or strategy. How could this be ·supported from Brussels? 
"To begin with, no one woulc. deny that the _Commissi.on disposes .of 
influence and this can be used with much greater effect than hit.herto 
vis-a~vis both goverr.ments and industries. Indeed a great deal of 
masterminding can thus be achieved without formal legislation. It has 
not yet b~en completely understood in industrial circles that the 
Commission's rather unique 'multi-access' character, enabling it to 
J:lave contacts separately with both industry and governments, creates 
an entirely novel pattern for consultation. It means that industrialists 
must in a sense choose betl-J'een lobbying their own governments in the hope 
that they in turn will lobby Brussels - or alternately lobbying Brussels 
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in the hope that Brussels will successfully lobby their own capitals. 
Experience has sho1rm that in practice both routes are tried a.nd in the 
present formative stage of European institutions this is a healthy 
arrangement. Certc:,in~ we ,in_Brl.!.S,!Jels_intend to exert SJ;xr' infl't\enc.e }~ 
£_1!J?port of; .~.ound European .i2 .. ea..sJ. regar;d.,le,ss of wh~t.her t~e;y, .~rW?§..t.~ 
from Member States or from the industries themselves. 
-· .,-, p • • .. 
"But influence is not our only resource. The C.2,Illlll]1!li ty a_lsp d,is}2.,oses 2.'£ 
~ ,impressiv:e networ .. k of finM.ci,a.l i,nstit1£iions, led by the European 
Investment Bank and the European Social Fund (2..nd shortly to be joined 
by the Europea.."'l Regional Fund), all endowed with subst~ntial fin..-mce. 
Here too there is no reason why the urgency of your industry's needs, 
seen against the background of a successful rehabilitation programme, 
should not be brought to the special attention of these and similar 
bodies. 
"As you see, in spite of not being by any means a European Government 
yet, we are not that badly off for coming to your support 1 
"Of course we must keep our sense of proportion about this. The fact 
that the Heads of Government have asked us to busy ou.rsel ves with certain 
industries does not automatically make us effective. The mendate, as 
expressed by the Summit, is to create a 'European industrial base t. 
Easier said, you "ivill admit, than done! The point I wis!J. to impress on 
you in this context today is that the Commission's shortage of visible 
powers - and indeed it is not conspicuously over-endowed with these -
need not necessarily handicap its pursuit of a more active course. 
"To sum up: we should be at the outset of a. great combined operation 
to assert the strength of Europe's shipbuilding industry and to assure 
it a share of the world market which its growing efficiency merits. He 
should ask for no charity from our competitors but demonstrate b,y our 
effort that we can maintain our strength come what may." 
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TEE LINES OF A COMr·fiSSIOI-T vlORK PROGRAMME CO~TCERNING 
- .. . 
E.fDUCATIO}!, SCIENCE AND SCIENTIFIC RESEARC.! 
On the basis of a paper by r.fr Dahrendorf, the Commission member with 
special responsibility for these matters, the Commission has ·recentl~r 
held a discussion on the lines which its activities should take in the 
fields of education, science and research. 
The Commission adopted the follouing lines e.s a basis for further 
thought and for discussions with the European Parliament, the 
governments of the 1·1ember States and the various interested circles. 
1 • JOO.uc.§..t,ion.z trainin;g a.nd cuJ..tural affaU:s 
The problems of education are currently of capital importance in all 
the industPialized countries. Although, at the present stage, the 
European Community can ~ce only a ver,y limited direct contribution 
to their solution, it can nevertheless usefully exert its influence in 
a number of fields: 
- by compiling a .COJil.P:.e.hel':\siy~ ,stat~.tical d~sj; of the necessary data 
on the present state and future progress of education in the Member 
States; 
- by taking a share in the fe.f.~rm of-~uc~tiO!l in certain important 
sectors, notably those with a bearing on common policies; 
... by helping to build Europe by showing the Eurp,£.e~ dimension of culture; 
- by achieving freedom of movement for graduates and students and the ----~--~--~~-
mutual recognition of degrees and diplomas; 
- by .Promoting the Jl!..Oce.ss of European inte&;ration, by improving mutual 
understanding and encouraging cooperation betlieen the institutions of 
different states; 
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- J?l. .c.o,o;rp._inatin_g_ and i.n P.a.rt ~monizi~ occu.J?,?.tj.on-centred, ,teaching; 
this constitutes an important supporting policy for other sectors of 
Community activity; 
- by_ co_p_p,er!'Ltion ~ith ~o~ember coup.trie.§!., in particular with the 
developing countries in the fields of education and culture, e.g., 
increasing the number of scholarships and providing experts. 
In order to carry out these tasks, plans e..re being made to attach to the 
Commission a leading European figure to provide permanent consultancy in 
matters of education and training, and to convene periodically a "thin.l.c-
tank" consisting of a number of personalities selected in the Member 
States. 
(a) The development of a common scientific policy involves, in 
particular, enhancing ~he effecti-veness of fund~ent~l research by 
cooperation between Member States" It is especially necessnry to 
facilitate the mobility of research workers and encourage 
international meetings in the Community; to stimulate concertGd 
action and European cooperation projects; to provide a link between 
laboratories suited for specialized research at European level; to 
en~~e the coordination of efforts in the case of costly long-term 
projects and to slk~e the use of costly major installations. 
The Commission is favourable to a cooperative arrangement bet11een 
· the ~lest Eurpea.n· research boards and academies. In order to 
promote this cooperation, the Comounity should be in a position to 
share7 through suitable contributions, in the project for a 
European Science Foundation devoted to fundamental research. T!1e 
Community should also create a permanent forum for discussions and 
information on scientific policy. 
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(b) tvith rege..rd to prient.~ sc,iept,ific r,es,ei;U'ch and technol,os!c!.l. 
develO]ffi~t, on which a rational solution to most of the policy 
problems of the moment and the precursor elements of future 
solutions direct!Jr or indirectly depend, it is necessary to define 
the requirements to be met in order of priority, taJ::ing into account 
two major points: 
- innovations to meet social requirements in the fi~1dA of the 
environment, health, education, urban development, i.e., fields 
which help to improve the quality of life and the protection of 
natural resources; 
- innovations in industry, to provide higher efficiency, and to 
raise technological standards. 
With these aims in view, the Community should-concern itself with 
three broad themes: 
- ~o~e j.n 30,.Y!,a;'S,. ~~' a study to be carried out in the cont art 
of ~esearch on research: all R&D policies should be aimed 
bas:Lcally at the future; an examination is thus required of the 
problems arising for mc.nldnd if we are still to live free and 
prosperous in 30 years' time, as lrell as a definition of the 
priorities of a common policy and the creation of the instruments 
necessary for its oonstant supervision. 
A continuous study carried out in the Community, determining from 
a reference year tho conditions anticipated in 30 years' time 
("Europe + 30") for the main sectors of society (education, 
environment, urban development, health, information, transport, 
agriculture, leisure, etc.) would constitute the foundation for 
the framing of a long--term R&D policy. 
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- yo11triputions, ~o- the Commufl;i.ty's sect,oral J?.Olic~: A number 
of Community sectora.l policias embod;}r a.n overall ·conception 
l-Ti th permits the requirements and problems to Hhich an answer 
is required to be determined and. defined, and decisions to be 
made accordingly on R&D projects likely to provide answers: 
they ore the energy policy, development policy, industrial 
policy, i~~ormation policy, agricultural policy, regional 
policy, social policy, and environment policy. 
- Scientific services and infrastructures: information 
·-·- ~~~4·----_.---·--·-·--·------------processing and dissemination, data acquisition and processing, 
struldardization etc. 
(c) ~,22Edi!1a).i!'n of ... ~_:tio~l P9ljcies requires a continuous 
screening of ~tional .~.nd Community R&D objectives in the light 
of general socioeconomic objectives and the maintenance of 
consistency between objectives and the options chosen. A 
scientific resoo.rch coordinating committee should· be se't· up to 
c~r out this permc.nent ·task; it should consist of ~tional 
senior officials responsible for R&D policy in their respective 
countries and Commission representatives. It Nould replace the 
. . . 
11orking Party on Scientific and Technical Research Policy (the 
PREST Group) of the l<1edium-term Economic Policy Committe·e. 
Projects of Community interest llrill be carried out bo1;h in a 
direct form in the Community's facilities (the Joint 2esearch 
Centre endolored. t.Yith structures and objectives suited to the ncc.:d..; 
·that emerge) and in the form of indirect projects, v.:ith a 
flexible met:hod of financial int erventio:ri by the' Commission in 
the i:1stitutions, laboratories, and other bodies of the Member 
States. 
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The Community should also in the future possess an information 
system responsible for acquiring and processing all the necessary 
data on the scientific and technical infrastructures of the 
Member States and all information concerning their research 
policy (financing, manpower, policy lines, etca); in addition, 
in cooperation with the national institutes and centres and 
with the European Research and Development Committee, a 
conc,eg,t!_on and ,Pl,!!,Jllin~ office should be set up in the 
Commission's departments with the task of evaluating development 
potential, long-term technological forecasts, possible or 
desirable options (cost/benefit analyses~ human and financial 
resources required, etc.) and the priorities to be taken into 
consideration. 
3. Scientific and technical information 
Action must be taken in the next ten years to endow the Community 
with an infrastructure suited to the modern industrial society and 
one which in particular ensures the efficient circulation of 
scientific and technical information. There sl'.ould be a sort of 
common information market. For this purpose the cooperation of the 
..._,. F9 $ t br"CCt M t t • •• c 
Member States at European level should be improved and a concerted 
attitude towards non-member countries should be worked out. The 
social, political, and econo~.~:tio problems affecting information 
managoment, as they will arise in one or two decades, in particular 
as a result of the development and generalized application of 
computer science, should also be examined at Community level. 
So that these tasks mey be carried out, there are plans to transform 
the present Directorate-General for the Dissemination of Information 
into a Directorate-General for Scientific and Technical Information 
and Information ~kulagement. 

\ 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
added to the Scientific and Technical Library of the Commission of 
the European Communities, which can be consulted in the Library 
(1, avenue de Cortenberg, 1040 Bruxelles, Loi Offices, 1st floor, 
Room 43) or borrowed 
ENERGY 
Die Weltenergiekrise hat sohon begonnen (EO 17338 A) 
Schieweck, Erich 
EBF Beratungs- und Forsohungsgesellschaft fUr 
Energiefragen, Essen, 1973 
Summary Report of the Energy Policy Workshop 
held in McLean, Va. 11-12 January 1973 (EU 17292) 
Barman, M.E. 
Mitre Corporation, :McLean, Va., 1973 
Auf dem Weg zur gemeinsamen Mineral6lpolitik (EU 4158 (188)) 
Mulfinger, Albrecht 
Duncker & Humblot, Berlin, 1972 
US Energy Outlook (EU 17266) 
A Summary Report 
National Petroleum Council, Washington, DC, 1972 
Energy Crisis in America (EU 17324) 
Congressional Quarterly, Washington, DC, 1973 
NUCLEAR ENERGY 
Probl~enuolooire et ~ations internationales (EU 17330) 
Berlia, Georges 
Les Cours de Droit, Paris, 1972 
TRANSPORT 
Air Transport Economics in the Supersonic Era (EU 17335/2) 
Stratford, Alan H. 
Macmillan, London, 1973 
Typenbuch der Raumflugk6rper (EU 17303) 
Pfaffe, Herbert & Staohe, Peter 
H6rnemann, Bonn, 1970 
TELECOlWUNICATIONS 
Data Modem (EU 17321) 
Selection and Evaluation Guide 
Vilips, Vess Vo 
Artech House, Dedham, Me.ss., 1972 
:MEDICINE- " · 
Computer in der Medizin (EU 17328 A) 
Chorafas 
De Gruyter, Berlin, 1972 
TOXICOLOGY 
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Hw.dbook of Analytical Toxicology (EU 15220 D) 
Sinshine, Irving (Ed.) 
Chemical Rubber Coo, Cleveland, Ohio, 1969 
:' 
